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The basic equilateral delta kite 
 
Let's assume the kite is a delta with a square trailing edge.  The length of the leading 
edge tubes is LETubeLength and the subtended angle at the nose is NoseAngle.  An X, 
Y, Z co-ordinate frame is imposed as shown. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Let's replace the surface fabric with a network of strings, oriented parallel with the 
leading edge tubes and the trailing edge. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The grid divides the surface into a number of congruent triangles, each of which is 
similar to the outline of the kite.  Each row has the same number of points in the          
Y-direction as the row number.  It is convenient to keep track of the points using a two-
dimensional array Point(I, J), where I is the row and J is the point in the row, with I 
running from 1 to the number of rows, and J running from the left leading edge tube to 
the right leading edge tube. 
 
It is intended that the tension forces in the individual strings represent the forces in the 
stretched fabric. 
 
The length of the kite from nose to trailing edge is LETubeLength * cos(NoseAngle/2).  
The width of the kite across the trailing edge is 2 * LETubeLength * sin(NoseAngle/2).    
I will define DeltaX and DeltaY as these two lengths divided by the number of rows less 
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one.  DeltaX is therefore equal to the slant length of the left and right sides of each little 
triangle.  DeltaY is the base length of each little triangle.  
 
With these definitions, the initial co-ordinates of all the points can be written down by 
inspection.  The X-value for any point in the Ith row is: 
 

X(I, *) = (I - 1) * DeltaX 
 
The Y-value for the first point in the Ith row is: 
 

Y(I, 1) = -0.5 * I * DeltaY 
 
and the Y-value for any other point in the Ith row is: 
 

Y(I, J) = Y(I, 1) + [ (J - 1) * DeltaY ] 
 
If the surface starts out absolutely flat, then the Z-value will be identically zero for all 
points. 
 
Unless the kite is subjected to a cross-wind, it will be symmetric through the central XY-
plane, where Y = 0.  The points to the right of the centerline (Y > 0) will always have the 
mirror-image positions and forces as their corresponding points to the left of the 
centerline (Y < 0).   
 
With the appropriate coding, it is possible to do the necessary calculations for points on 
one side only, either the left wing or the right wing, and to copy the results to the other 
wing with the appropriate changes of algebraic sign.   
   
Note that all points in the "interior" of the surface have six neighbouring points.  The 
nose and wingtips have two neighbours.  All other points, both on the leading edge 
tubes and on the trailing edge, have four neighbouring points.  
 
Getting a starting estimate for the Hooke's constant 
 
In the absence of any real data, I made a quick calculation to estimate the magnitude of 
the tension forces in the strings.  Let's suppose the LETubeLength is 4 meters (about 12 
feet) and that the NoseAngle is 60º.  Let's suppose the kite develops a total of 100 
Newtons (about 25 pounds) of upward lift.  Lastly, let's assume that the maximum 
deflection of the surface near the middle of the kite is 0.15 meters (about six inches). 
 
As a very rough first approximation, imagine that the total lift is exerted on a single point 
at the centroid of the surface.  Imagine that this point is held down by three hundred 
equally-spaced strings (the fabric of the kite is attached to the perimeter at 300 points), 
each of which extends to an immovable point about one-half the length of the leading 
edge tubes away.  A few of these 300 strings are shown in the following figure. 
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Given the symmetry, we can describe the situation for any one of the 300 individual 
strings as follows: 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Before it was stretched, the length of this particular string was 2 meters.  Now that it is 
stretched, its length is given by the Pythagorean theorem as 
 

 22 + 0.152 = 2.00562 meters 
 
The string stretched by a fraction of 0.00562 / 2 = 0.281% of its original length.  The 
enclosed angle of the deflection is 
 

tan−1  
0.15

2
 = 4.289° 

 
This string has to resist an upwards lift of 100 / 300 = 1/3 Newton.  To do that, a tension 
is developed in the string, which is represented by the green arrow in the figure.  The 
vertical component of the tension (Tvert) must be equal to 1/3 Newton.  The horizontal 
component of the tension (Thorz) is calculated as: 
 

Tvert

Thorz
= tan 4.289°  →   Thorz = 4.445 Newtons 

 
and the total tension in the string is: 
 

Tension =   4.4452 + 0.3332 = 4.457 Newtons 
 
We now come to Hooke's law for springs, which I will write as: 
 

Restoring force = H X − X0  
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Here, X0 is the unstretched length of the spring (or string, in our case).  X is its stretched 
length and H is Hooke's constant for the string.  The restoring force tends to return the 
string to its unstretched length.  Using the values we've just calculated: 
 

4.457 Newtons = H × (2.00562 meters − 2 meters)
→ H = 793 Newtons / meter

 

 
This is my starting estimate for the stiffness of the fabric -- the constant of 
proportionality between the distance by which a single string is stretched and the 
restoring force which develops. 
 
Calculating the tension in the fabric / surface 
 
Suppose we have estimated the locations of all the points in the grid -- not their final, 
equilibrium locations, but only estimates.  For any given point, we can calculate the 
direction vector to each one of its neighbours (since we have estimated locations for 
them, too).  These vectors are the six black arrows in the following figure.  Of course, if 
the given point is not in the interior of the fabric, then there will be fewer such vectors. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The distance to each neighbouring point is the length of the direction vector pointing to 
it.  By comparing these distances to their unstretched equivalents, we can use Hooke's 
Law to calculate the force exerted by each neighbour on the given point.  These forces 
are the tensions in the strings which connect the points.  The strings are assumed to be 
ideal, and not able to resist mechanical moments.  Therefore, each string must be a 
straight line segment, and the force of tension must act along its axis.   
 
There is an additional force acting on the given point -- the aerodynamic force.  I've 
called it "Lift" in the figure, but in reality the aerodynamic force on the point will be the 
sum of pressure-related and viscous-related components, and will not necessarily be 
normal to the surface.  In general, the aerodynamic force will have a direction as well as 
a magnitude. 
 
Adding up all seven forces (using vector addition, with the components in the X, Y and Z 
directions added separately) will give the net force acting on the given point. 
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If the net force happens to be zero in all three directions, then the point is in a static 
equilibrium.  If the net force is not zero, then the point will tend to accelerate and move 
in the direction which reduces the net force.   
 
How far should a given point be moved in response to its net force? 
 
If all the neighbouring points were absolutely fixed in their locations, then it would be a 
straight-forward matter (but not necessarily an easy matter) to calculate the final resting 
location of the given point.  As the given point is moved, the vectors to the neighbouring 
points change, the tensions in those directions change, and the net force also changes.  
Even so, it is easy to imagine that such a final resting location does exist. 
 
My computer procedure does not move any point to its final resting location all in one 
go.  The move is done in small increments.  A typical point is selected, the distance to 
its neighbours is calculated, the net force acting on it is calculated, and then the point is 
moved a short distance in the direction of the net force.  Attention is then turned to 
another point, which is examined and moved a short distance, and so on.  Slowly, 
slowly, all of the points are gradually moved in the directions of the net forces acting on 
them. 
 
The question needs to be asked: how far should we let a point move in each iteration? 
 
There is a clear benefit to moving each point a lot, since that reduces the total number 
of iterations needed to settle all the points into their equilibrium locations.  But too much 
movement all at once can cause the procedure to become unstable and "blow up".  
Remember that the net forces are calculated using the current (estimated) locations of 
the neighbouring points, which are not their final positions either.  We need to recognize 
that the neighbouring points will be moving themselves, so the net force we calculate for 
a given point is a moving target. 
 
I will break the allowed movement into two components, one essentially in the plane of 
the fabric and the other in the direction perpendicular to the fabric.  For practical 
purposes, I will allow a point to move a distance ∆XY in the XY-plane and a distance ∆Z 
in the Z-direction.  Of course, the XY-plane is not exactly the same as surface of the 
fabric, nor is the Z-direction exactly normal to the surface.  But, if the surface of the kite 
is not too convex, the iterative process will hopefully surmount the differences. 
 
Suppose we calculate that the net force acting on our given point has a component in 
the XY-plane of: 
 

F  netXY = Fxx + Fyy  

 
Then, the magnitude of the net force in the XY-plane is: 
 

FnetXY =  Fx
2 + Fy

2 
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We are going to move the point a distance ∆XY in the same direction as the net force.  
We can think of the point as already being some distance D away from a datum line.  
After we move it, the point will be a distance D + ∆XY away from the datum. 
 
 
 
 
Moving the point away from the datum line will increase the Hooke-force pulling back 
towards the datum.  The increase in the restoring force will be: 
 

Increase in Hooke force = Hooke force after − Hooke force before
= H D + ∆XY − X0 − H(D − X0)

= H × ∆XY

 

 
Note that the increase in the Hooke-force, which opposes the net force, does not 
depend on the distance D to the datum.  Nor does it depend on the unstretched length.  
It only depends on the incremental distance ∆XY actually moved. 
 
The net force would be reduced all the way to zero if we moved the point a distance 

∆XY0 given by: 
 

Increase in Hooke force = Net force

→ H × ∆XY0 =  Fx
2 + Fy

2

→ ∆XY0 =

 Fx
2 + Fy

2

H

 

 
But, moving the point all that distance could be too "aggressive" in the sense that it 
could overwhelm the gradual progress towards equilibrium which we want to achieve.  It 
is safer to move the point only a fraction of this distance, perhaps 10% or 20%.  In the 
code, this fraction is represented by the variable LambdaXY.  The distance a point is 
actually moved in the XY-plane during a single iteration is: 
 

∆XY = LambdaXY ×
 Fx

2 + Fy
2

H
 

 
(The code includes a second safety feature as well.  The distance a point is allowed to 
move during one iteration is also capped at a physical limit, such as one millimeter.  
This prevents wild excursions in estimated locations, particularly early in the analysis, 
before the shape has had a chance to get sorted out.)  
 
Aside: 
The use of LambdaXY also overcomes another problem.  The "datum line" I introduced 
above is a useful concept, but it does have limitations.  Imagine three points in a straight 

D ∆XY 
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line connected by two identical springs.  If the middle point is not at the midpoint, it will 
experience a net force toward whichever neighbour is further away.  The "datum line" 
would be the nearer neighbour.  But moving the point away from this datum reduces the 
net force by twice the amount of a single spring's Hooke's constant.  The force from the 
nearer / datum point increases, of course, but the force from the destintion point 
decreases by the same amount.  Setting Lamdba less than one-half can deal with this, 
but don't forget there amy be neighbouring points to the sides which suffer from the 
same issue. 
 
How far should a given point be moved in the vertical direction? 
 
The calculation of ∆XY just described is based on the thought that the average tension 
in the plane of the fabric is adequately represented by the tension in the individual 
strings.  That's not the case for movement in the vertical direction.  In fact, at the outset 
of the procedure, if the surface is perfectly flat, there is nothing at all to resist the 
aerodynamic lift pulling up on the surface.  Resistance to out-of-plane forces only starts 
to appear after the surface becomes curved.  Even then, moving an element of the 
surface up or down requires a lot less force than shifting it to and fro within the plane of 
the fabric. 
 
To get some quantitative feel for this, look back at the example from above.  A lifting 
force of 0.333 Newton gave rise to a tension force of 4.457 Newtons in the strings.  In 
the code, I defined this ratio as VertVersusHorzStiff (vertical versus horizontal stiffness 
ratio).  Its default value is: 
 

VertVersusHorzStiff =
0.333

4.457
= 0.075 

 
It's less than one since the "stiffness" perpendicular to the fabric is a lot less than the 
stiffness in the plane of the fabric.  If the net force acting on a given point in the  
Z-direction is: 
 

F  netZ = Fzz  
 
then the point is allowed to move in the Z-direction a distance ∆Z given by: 
 

∆Z = LambdaZ ×
1

VertVersusHorzStiff
×

Fz

H
 

 
Note that I have introduced a damping factor LambdaZ, which is similar in function to 
LambdaXY.  It will be a fraction of one, say, 0.1 or 0.2, and is intended to limit the 
amount of vertical deflection which is permitted during a single iteration. 
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In what order should the points be analyzed? 
 
Our goal is to move several thousand points a little bit at a time, over and over again.  
There are two philosophies about how to go about doing this.  To set the stage, assume 
that we have completed a typical "iteration", and have calculated revised estimated 
locations for all the points. 
 
One philosophy attacks all the points at once.  Specifically, the distances between all 
point-pairs is calculated based on the new estimated locations.  Tension forces are 
calculated based on these distances.  Net force vectors are calculated based on these 
tensions.  Suitable movement distances ∆XY and ∆Z are calculated based on these 
tensions.  Then, and all at the same time, all the points are moved. 
 
The other philosophy attacks the points one-by-one.  The whole sequence of 
calculations is carried out for a single point: distances to its neighbours, tension forces 
exerted by the neighbours, the net force and the desired ∆XY and ∆Z distances.  Then, 
this one point is moved.  Attention is then turned to the next point. 
   
The biggest shortcoming of the first philosophy is that it ignores the fact that, having 
moved a single point, the direction-distance calculations for all the other points 
remaining in the "pass" have implicitly changed.  Most of the subsequent calculations, 
for the other points, are being carried out without the benefit of the most-recent location 
information. 
 
The biggest shortcoming of the second philosophy is that changes made to a single 
point, such as too extreme a move, can propagate to other points, causing the 
procedure to spiral out of control. 
 
The computer program uses the second, point-by-point, method.  Even so, we still have 
another choice: in what sequence do we process the points.  After we finish the 
calculations for one point, which one of its neighbours do we process next? 
 
There are lots of different possibilities.  We could process rows from left-to-right.  Even 
then, we could start at the first row and work our way down the rows, or we could start 
at the trailing edge and work our way up to the nose.   
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Or, we could start on the left leading edge and proceed down towards the lower right.  
Again, we have a choice: should we start the slants at the nose and work down to the 
left wingtip, or start at the wingtip and work up? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Or, we could make our way from the trailing edge forward, as shown here. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In the computer program, I make two passes through the grid during each iteration.  
First, I work  from left-to-right along each row, starting at the trailing edge row and 
progressing up to the nose.  In the second pass, I work from right-to-left along each row, 
again starting at the trailing edge row and progressing forward. 
 
Special treatment at the centerline 
 
If the kite is symmetric, the opportunity exists to keep track of point locations on one 
side only, and to carry out calculations on one side only.  But special treatment is 
needed to handle points on the centerline.  My early test versions of the computer 
program did this, but in subsequent versions I kept track of all points and carried out 
calculations at all points.  I have set out in Appendix "A" a description of special 
handling needed at the centerline. 
 
I decided to carry out calculations at all points, rather than on one wing only, for several 
reasons: 

1. The delta kite illustrated at the outset is indeed symmetric.  But I intend to 
expand the analysis to configurations where the centerline of the delta is not the 
centerline of the kite by, for example, adding a rectangular center section.  Those 
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other configurations do have centerlines, but they are not down the middle of the 
delta. 

2. The calculations involved in the procedure are not very elaborate.  Each point 
only requires a couple of Pythagorean calculations -- the square root of the sum 
of three squares.  The only trigonometry needed is to determine the direction of 
movement in the XY-plane once the net force in the XY-plane has been 
calculated.  On a computer with a floating point processor, the time required for 
math like this is not that much greater than is required for branching. 

3. A lot of branching is needed to handle the centerline exceptions.  Different 
processing is needed for centerline points in odd-numbered rows and even-
numbered rows.  Even further exceptions are needed for the trailing edge. 

 
In theory, symmetry can be ignored entirely if one is carrying out calculations at all 
points in the grid.  If the procedure is stable, and converges, all points will eventually be 
brought into their equilibrium locations, including points on the centerline. 
 
Even so, there are benefits from explicitly enforcing conditions of symmetry.   
 
In the code, I enforce symmetry at the end of each iteration.  An iteration involves a left-
to-right pass through all points, followed by a right-to-left pass through all points.  After a 
left-to-right pass, points on the right wing will not be the mirror-images of points on the 
left wing.  The following right-to-left pass will aggravate the asymmetry.  Asymmetry is 
not necessarily a bad thing -- it can be the trigger for some beneficial changes to the 
shape.  However, I decided to enforce symmetry at the end of the two passes.  
 
Step #1:   For each corresponding pair of points on the left wing and right wing, I 

calculated their average X-value and Z-value, and the average of their 
absolute Y-values.  I then stored these averages for both points.   

 
Step 2: I also chose to enforce positive curvature as well.  I did this on a row-by-row 

basis, starting at the left leading edge and working towards the centerline.  If 
a point had a lower Z-value than its neighbour to the left, then I arbitrarily 
raised its Z-value so that it was the same as the neighbour's. 

 
Negative forces from Hooke's Law 
 
Many springs are able to push as well as pull.  If the spring is compressed, it pushes 
away.  If its ends are pulled apart, it will try to pull them back together. 
 
The strings that represent our fabric aren't like that.  If points on the fabric are placed 
closer together than the rest distance between them, there will be no force (tension) 
between them at all. 
 
However, the code allows the restoring force calculated using Hooke's Law to be 
negative as well as positive.  While this is not physically realistic, it might be useful in 
the early stages of the process while the main shape of the surface is still being 
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roughed in.  A negative restoring force gives a bit of a push, pushing apart points which 
are too close together.  When all is said and done, I expect that all points on the fabric 
will be stretched apart, and subjected to tension.  But, along the way, allowing points to 
be pushed apart might be helpful. 
 
A preliminary model for the distribution of pressure 
   
One of the issues I've not yet addressed is a model for the aerodynamic forces which 
give rise to everything else.  I'm going to start with a very simple physical model.  I am 
going to assume that the difference in pressure between the top surface and the bottom 
surface of the fabric is the same everywhere on the wing. 
 
This is, of course, unrealistic.  But it allows the computer procedure to be tested without 
a complication that has nothing to do with fabric bending per se. 
 
I will start with the same physical values that I used above: 
 
 LETubeLength = 4 meters 
 NoseAngle = 60° 
 Total Lift = 100 Newtons, acting straight upwards in the Z-direction 
 
I will discretize the wing using 100 rows.   
 
I will assume that grid points on the leading edges and on the trailing edge experience 
no lift.  That means that all of the lift is applied to interior points.  Rows #1 and #2 do not 
have any interior points, and the number of interior points is two less than the row 
number in all subsequent rows.  The total number of interior points (Ninterior) is given 
by the following summation: 
 

Ninterior =  (i − 2)

100

i=3

=  j

98

j=1

= 99 ×
98

2
= 4851 

 
Since all interior points experience the same amount of lift, the lift on every interior point 
will be equal to: 
 

Lift =
100 Newtons

4851
= 0.0206 Newtons 

 
I will assume that this value of lift-per-point stays the same even while the surface 
bends, and while the profile area of the wing shrinks as the trailing edge is pulled 
upwards and forwards from its resting line.  
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Boundary conditions: the shape of the leading edge tubes 
 
I will make the simplest possible assumption here: that the leading edge tubes are 
infinitely stiff, and do not bend, extend or contract.  This means that all of the grid points 
on the leading edge tubes will retain at their original locations. 
 
While this assumption is unrealistic, it does allow us to debug the surface-bending 
procedures without bothering with the beam bending.  If all goes well, I will relax this 
assumption in later versions. 
 
A starting shape 
 
I thought it would be helpful to start the process with some positive displacement from 
the XY-plane.  In theory, that's not necessary, since the shape should develop properly 
even if it was initially absolutely flat.  I chose to use the following simple shape. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I raised the center of the trailing edge ten centimeters up from the XY-plane, and treated 
the sides as being flat, somewhat like a tent. 
 
Variables used in the code 
 
In the code, the details about each grid point are stored in a separate structure named 
Point.  The Point structures are referenced by two indices, where Point(I, J) refers to the 
Jth point across the Ith row.  In some situations, I will say the Jth point across is in the Jth 
"column".  
 
The bare minimum of information which must be stored for a grid point is its location.  
This is stored in the vector Point(I, J).XYZ(3), where indices 1, 2 and 3 represent the X, 
Y and Z co-ordinates, respectively. 
 
I found it convenient to store other data in the Point structures as well, rather than 
having to re-calculate them as and when needed.  These other data include: 
 
 Point(I, J).NumNeigh is the number of neighbouring points in the fabric 
 
 Point(I, J).IndicesOfNeigh(6,2) holds the I, J indices of up to six neighbours 
 
 Point(I, J).RestDistanceToNeigh(6) is the resting distance to the neighbours 
 
 Point(I, J).AeroForceVector(3) is the lift vector 

10 centimeters 
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 Point(I, J).SymmetricPt(2) holds the two indices of the point which is symmetric  
  to Point(I, J) through the XY-plane 
 
I also defined a number of other variables within the Point structures.  I used them to 
hold interim results from the calculations, principally for de-bugging purposes.  Interim 
results are stored into these variables only when the Boolean flag named 
StoreForDebug is True. 
 
 Point(I, J).UnitVectorToNeigh(6,3) are the XYZ co-ordinates of the unit vector  
  from the given point to its neighbours 
 
 Point(I, J).DistanceToNeigh(6) are the physical distances to the neighbours 
 
 Point(I, J).TensionFromNeigh(6) are the magnitudes (scalars) of the tension  
  forces exerted by the neighbours on the given point 
 
 Point(I, J).ForceVectorFromNeigh(6,3) are the forces (3D vectors) exerted by the  
  neighbours on the given point 
 
 Point(I, J).NetForceVector(3) is the net force acting on the point 
 
 Point(I, J).AbsNetForceXY is the magnitude (positive scalar) of the component of  
  the net force in the XY-plane 
 
 Point(I, J).AbsNetForceZ is the magnitude (positive scalar) of the component of  
  the net force in the Z-direction 
 
 Point(I, J).DesiredMove(2) is the distance (positive scalar) of the desired  
  movement in the XY-plane and in the Z-direction, respectively 
 
 Point(I, J).ActualMove(2) is the distance (positive scalar) of the actual movement  
  in the XY-plane and in the Z-direction, respectively 
  
 Point(I, J).XYMoveAngle is the angle (radians) at which the actual movement is  
  carried out in the XY-plane 
 
 Point(I, J).XYDisplay(2) are the XY co-ordinates of the point as displayed on the  
  screen, used only for display purposes 
 
There are certain parameters (that is, variables which are constant) other than the 
length of the leading edges, the nose angle, LambdaXY and LambdaZ, all as defined 
above.  These other parameters include the following: 
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 RestLengthSlant 
This is the resting distance between two adjacent points in the direction 
parallel to either leading edge.  It is calculated from other parameters as 
follows: 

 
   RestLengthSlant = LETubeLength / (NumRows - 1) 
 
 RestLengthRow 

This is the resting distance between two adjacent points in the same row.  
If the nose angle is 60°, as in our default case, then the wing is an 
equilateral triangle and the lengths of its slanted sides are the same as the 
length of its base.  But, if the nose angle differs from 60°, the length of the 
base is calculated from other parameters as follows: 

 
   RestlengthRow = 2 * RestLengthSlant x sin(NoseAngle / 2) 
 
 Hooke = 793 
  This is the constant in Hooke's Law for the fabric 
 
 LastColumnInRow(NumRows) 

This is a vector of integers, one for each row.  Each element is the last 
point in the indexed row for which calculations will be carried out.  For 
even-numbered rows, the LastPointInRow is one-half of the row number.  
For odd-numbered rows, it is the integer obtained by rounding up one-half 
of the row number.  It is useful to have these values stored in order to 
avoid having to repeat the calculation whenever setting the cut-off value 
for a Do loop. 

 
There are in addition certain variables used to control the procedure: 
 
 MaxXYMoveInPass 

This variable holds the maximum ∆XY movement of any point experienced 
during the course of a single left-to-right or right-to-left pass.  
MaxXYMoveInPass is reset to zero at the end of each half-iteration. 

 
 MaxZMoveInPass 

This variable holds the maximum ∆Z movement of any point experienced 
during the course of a single left-to-right or right-to-left pass.  
MaxZMoveInPass is reset to zero at the end of each half-iteration. 
 

MaxXYForceInPass 
This variable holds the maximum net force in the XY-plane experienced 
during the course of a single left-to-right or right-to-left pass.  
MaxXYForceInPass is rest to zero at the end of each half-iteration. 
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MaxZForceInPass 
This variable holds the maximum net force in the Z-direction experienced 
during the course of a single left-to-right or right-to-left pass.  
MaxZForceInPass is rest to zero at the end of each half-iteration. 
 

 MaxAllowedXYMove 
This variable is a physical distance, measured in meters, such as 0.001.  It 
is the maximum ∆XY movement allowed in the XY-plane during a single 
iteration. 
 

 MaxAllowedZMove 
This variable is a physical distance, measured in meters, such as 0.001.  It 
is the maximum ∆Z movement allowed in the Z-direction during a single 
iteration. 

 
 TerminationXYMove 

This variable is a physical distance, measured in meters, such as 1E-9, 
which is used as a test for termination.  Successful convergence requires 
(among other things) that MaxXYMove be less than TerminationXYMove. 

 
 TerminationZMove 

This variable is a physical distance, measured in meters, such as 1E-9, 
which is used as a test for termination.  Successful convergence requires 
(among other things) that MaxZMove be less than TerminationZMove. 
 

TerminationXYForce 
This variable is a physical force, measured in Newtons, such as 1E-5, 
which is used as a test for termination.  Successful convergence requires 
(among other things) that MaxXYForce be less than TerminationXYForce. 

 
TerminationXYForce 

This variable is a physical force, measured in Newtons, such as 1E-5, 
which is used as a test for termination.  Successful convergence requires 
(among other things) that MaxXYForce be less than TerminationXYForce. 

 
Setup for the visual display 
 
The point locations and the point-to-point tensions can be displayed graphically.  Four 
views are available. 
 
A top view, with the X-axis pointing straight downwards, the Y-axis pointing horizontally 
out towards the right, and the Z-axis pointing out of the screen.  This puts the nose at 
the top of the screen. 
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A side view, with the X-axis pointing horizontally out towards the right, the Y-axis 
pointing into the screen, and the Z-axis pointing straight upwards.  This puts the nose at 
the left edge of the screen. 
 
A rear view, with the X-axis pointing into the display, the Y-axis horizontal and pointing 
from left to right, and the Z-axis pointing straight upwards.   
 
An orthogonal view based on a triplet of co-ordinates whose directions are set by three 
angles, all measured counter-clockwise from the horizontal.  The following figure shows 
the configuration for XdisplayAngle = -30°, YdisplayAngle = 0° and ZdisplayAngle = 90°. 
Point locations are determined by orthographic projection.  The angles can be set by the 
user via textboxes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
In all cases, the deflection in the Z-direction can be exaggerated by a zoom factor which 
the user enters in a textbox.  (Of course, this zoom factor has no impact on the top 
view.) 
 
In all cases, physical distances are converted into pixels on the screen using a scale 
factor.  The scale factor is calculated so that the image of the surface is as large as 
possible, and occupies the full width or height of the display area, whichever is the more 
limiting. 
 
It can be difficult to see the details if all points are plotted.  It can be helpful if some rows 
or columns are not displayed.  The user can enter an integer RowsToSkip by means of 
another textbox.  If RowsToSkip is zero, then all points are plotted.  Otherwise, this 
variable sets the number of points to skip while rendering the surface. 
 
Provision is also made to plot just a single row of points, or the points on a single 
oblique line parallel to the left leading edge, or the points on a single oblique line parallel 
to the right leading edge.  The user enters the selected row or column using yet more 
textboxes. 
 
Lastly, the point-to-point tensions can be visualized.  All of the point-to-point tensions in 
the grid are surveyed in order to find the maximum (MaxTension) and minimum 
(MinTension).  By means of a final textbox, the user enters a variable 
NumHistogramGroups which allows the range of tensions to be classified into groups.  
A typical histogram with five groups is the following. 

x 

y 

z 
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The histogram itself is not drawn.  Instead, the strings joining points carrying high 
tensions are rendered in colour.  Those in the highest histogram group are drawn in hot 
pink.  Those in the second-highest group are drawn in lime green, and those in the 
third-highest group are drawn in blue.  The other point-to-point lines are simply drawn in 
black, with one exception: strings with negative tension are drawn in yellow.  This 
colour-coding gives a quick visual clue about the areas of the fabric subjected to the 
greatest and least stresses. 
 
Simulation results 
 

 
 
 
 
 

MinTension MaxTension 

The screenshot shows the shape of the surface after 25,000 iterations, 
using the following control parameters. 

LambdaXY = LambdaZ = 0.1 

MaxAllowedXYMove = 0.005 (five millimeters) 

MaxAllowedZMove = 0.001 (one millimeter) 
 
I also restricted the maximum allowed movement of points on the 
trailing edge even further.  My thinking was that some extra retardation 
at the trailing edge would hold the shape steadier as it developed.  For 
this run, movement of points on the trailing edge was limited to: 

 MaxAllowedXYMove on trailing edge = 0.0025 (2.5 millimeters) 

 MaxAllowedZMove on trailing edge = 0.0005 (0.5 millimeter) 
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The Z-axis is magnified by a factor of two in the plot above and the ones below. 
 
Next is the top view. 
 

 
 
The tension in the fabric comes in bands across the span, and increases towards the 
trailing edge.  The maximum tension is reported as 1.6 Newtons.  The minimum tension 
is reported as -0.09 Newtons, so there are some points which are still too close 
together. 
 
The following plot is the side view.  The trailing edge is bent down very sharply.  
However, it is too early to draw any definitive conclusions -- the procedure was not 
taken all the way to convergence.  It may simply be that, after only 25,000 iterations,  
the trailing edge is still being drawn into its proper place, due perhaps to the retardation 
caused by the reduced Lamdba values there.  Or, it may be just that our unrealistic lift 
distribution is too, well, unrealistic.    
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For completeness' sake, the following plot shows the view from the rear, looking forward 
towards the nose. 
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The procedure did not converge 
 
After 25,000 iterations, the maximum net force in the XY-direction experienced by any 
point was about 5 milliNewtons.  The maximum net force in the Z-direction was about 
0.25 milliNewtons. 
 
I did let the procedure continue past 25,000 iterations but, after about 30,000 iterations, 
the shape exploded.  Why? 
 
I determined that the detrimental disturbances arose in or near the trailing edge row.  
What seemed to happen was that movement of points in the Z-direction caused 
unexpected changes in the XY-forces, and that movements in the XY-direction caused 
unexpected changes in the Z-direction forces, which the Lambdas could not damp out.  
I had assumed above that the kite's surface would be flat enough that Z-direction forces 
and movements would be decoupled from XY-direction forces and movements.  It's 
clear from the plots above that the surface is far from flat, particularly at the aft end.   
 
I will try to remedy this problem in the next version. 
 
Jim Hawley 
August 2021 
 
(As always, an e-mail describing errors and omissions would be appreciated.)  
 
 
Appendices "B" through "G" below contain the computer program for the simulation. 
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Appendix "A" 
 
 Case A: Odd-numbered rows 
 
Consider points which are originally located on the centerline, and which are in odd-
numbered rows.  (Even-numbered rows do not have points located exactly on the 
centerline.)  Suppose we come to one of these points, shown in red below, during our 
analysis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The typical point will have six neighbours.  (Here, and elsewhere, I have numbered the 
neighbouring points clockwise #1 through #6 starting at the upper right.)  Three of these 
neighbours are on the left wing; three are on the right.   
 
In my early test versions of the code, locations were stored for points on the left wing 
only.  We will know the locations of the given point and of its neighbours #4, #5 and #6.   
 
However, the kite is symmetric.  Point #2 is be the mirror image of point #5 through the 
XY-plane.  If the force exerted by point #5 on our point is: 
 

𝐹 5 = 𝐹5𝑥𝑥 + 𝐹5𝑦𝑦 + 𝐹5𝑧𝑧  

 
then the force exerted by point #2 on our point will be: 
 

𝐹 2 = 𝐹5𝑥𝑥 − 𝐹5𝑦𝑦 + 𝐹5𝑧𝑧  

 
The sum of these two forces is: 
 

𝐹 5 + 𝐹 2 = 2𝐹5𝑥𝑥 + 2𝐹5𝑧𝑧  
 
It is important to see that the sum of these two forces does not have any component in 
the Y-direction.   
 
Similarly, the net force exerted by points #1 and #6 will not have a Y-component, and 
neither will the net force exerted on our point by points #3 and #4. 
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Since the lifting force on the central plane will also be symmetric (and will lie wholly in 
the XZ-plane), our given point will never experience any force away from the central  
XZ-plane.  It may move fore-and-aft in the X-direction, or up-and-down in the Z-
direction, but it will never move in the Y-direction.   
 
This is very handy: points which start on the centerline  will stay in the central plane. 
 
Case B: Even-numbered rows 
 
Now let's consider points which are next to the centerline, but being in even-numbered 
rows, are not on the centerline itself.  The following figure shows one such point in blue.  
Its six neighbours are numbered as before, clockwise from #1 through #6. 
 
The mechanism we used to lay out the points is such that we know that neighbours #1 
and #3 originally lay on the centerline.  We have just determined that they will remain in 
the central XY-plane, or along the X-axis if viewed from above, as in the figure. 
 
Now for the symmetry.  Point #2 is not symmetric with point #5, but it is symmetric with 
the given point.  If the co-ordinates of the given point are (xg, yg, zg), then the co-
ordinates of point #2 will be (xg, -yg, zg).  The distance between the given point and point 
#2 is -2yg, where the minus sign simply accounts for the fact that the given point lies on 
the left wing, in the region where all Y-values are negative.  Furthermore, the tension 
force between the given point and point #2 will be exactly parallel to the Y-axis. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The given point can experience (i.e., is able to experience) a net force in the Y-direction, 
and thus to be moved in the Y-direction.  That's not a problem.  Physically, if the given 
point moves away from the central XZ-plane, then point #2 moves an equal distance 
away from the XZ-plane.  This simply represents the fabric stretching. 
 
Other than the special handling needed for neighbouring point #2, given points of this 
type in even-numbered rows can be analyzed in the same way as any other interior 
point. 
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As a final thought, note that there is nothing in Case A or Case B to prevent the same 
analysis from being used even if the given point is in the very last row, on the trailing 
edge of the wing.  All that happens is that there are no neighbouring points #3 and 4. 
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Appendix "B" - Code for Version #1 - Form1 
 
The computer program is written in VisualBasic.  It consists of a main form and five 
modules. 
 
Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
Imports System 
Imports System.Windows.Forms 
 
Public Class Form1 
 
    Public Sub New() 
        ' Set parameters of the screen and the display 
        Name = "Main" 
        Text = "Delta_kite_structure" 
        FormBorderStyle = System.Windows.Forms.FormBorderStyle.Fixed3D 
        Size = New Drawing.Size( 
            My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Width, My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Height) 
        CenterToScreen() 
        MinimizeBox = True 
        MaximizeBox = True 
        ' Start off with the plotting option disabled 
        buttonPlotKite.Visible = False 
        ' Begin processing 
        Me.Refresh() 
    End Sub 
 
    ' *********************************************************************************** 
    ' *** Controls ********************************************************************** 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonExit As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 5), 
        .Text = "Exit", .Parent = Me} 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonBuildKite As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 35), 
        .Text = "Build kite", .Parent = Me} 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonPlotKite As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 65), 
        .Text = "Plot kite", .Visible = False, .Parent = Me} 
 
    Public labelResults As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(1050, 750), 
        .Location = New Drawing.Point(205, 5), .Text = "", 
        .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.TopLeft, 
        .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Me} 
 
    ' *********************************************************************************** 
    ' *** Controls ********************************************************************** 
    Private Sub buttonExit_Click() Handles buttonExit.MouseClick 
        Application.Exit() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub buttonBuildKite_Click() Handles buttonBuildKite.MouseClick 
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        BuildKite.BuildKite() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub buttonPlotKite_Click() Handles buttonPlotKite.MouseClick 
        PlotKite.StartPlottingKite() 
    End Sub 
 
    ' *********************************************************************************** 
    ' *** GroupBoxes ******************************************************************** 
 
    Public gbSaveOFResults As New System.Windows.Forms.GroupBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Width, 
         My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Height), 
        .Location = New Drawing.Point(0, 0), .Visible = False, .Parent = Me} 
 
    Public gbPlotKite As New System.Windows.Forms.GroupBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Width, 
         My.Computer.Screen.Bounds.Height), 
        .Location = New Drawing.Point(0, 0), .Visible = False, .Parent = Me} 
 
End Class 
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Appendix "C" - Code for Version #1 - Module Variables 
 

Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
Public Module Variables 
 
    Public LETubeLengthFeet As Double = 12 
    Public LETubeLength As Double = ConvertInchToMeter(LETubeLengthFeet * 12) 
    Public NoseAngleDegree As Double = 60 
    Public NoseAngle As Double = ConvertDegToRad(NoseAngleDegree) 
    Public NumRows As Int32 = 100 
 
    ' Physical parameters 
    Public TotalLift As Double = 100 
    Public Hooke As Double = 793 
    Public HookeReciprocal As Double = 1 / Hooke 
    Public LambdaXY As Double = 0.1 
    Public LambdaZ As Double = 0.1 
    Public VertVersusHorzStiff As Double = 1 / 0.075 
    Public RestLengthSlant As Double = LETubeLength / (NumRows - 1) 
    Public RestLengthRow As Double = 2 * RestLengthSlant * Math.Sin(NoseAngle / 2) 
    Public MaxAllowedXYMove As Double = 0.005 
    Public MaxAllowedXYMoveTE As Double = 0.0025 
    Public MaxAllowedZMove As Double = 0.001 
    Public MaxAllowedZmoveTE As Double = 0.0005 
    Public TerminationXYMove As Double = Val("1e-8") 
    Public TerminationZMove As Double = Val("1e-8") 
    Public TerminationXYForce As Double = Val("1e-5") 
    Public TerminationZForce As Double = Val("1e-5") 
    Public InitialZTE As Double = 0.01 
 
    ' Control variables 
    Public LastColumnInRow(NumRows) As Int32 
    Public StoreForDebug As Boolean = True 
    Public MaxXYMoveInPass As Double 
    Public MaxZMoveInPass As Double 
    Public MaxXYForceInPass As Double 
    Public MaxZForceInPass As Double 
    Public MaxXYForceRowIndex As Int32 
    Public MaxXYForceColIndex As Int32 
    Public MaxZForceRowIndex As Int32 
    Public MaxZForceColIndex As Int32 
 
    '//////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////////// 
    '// A Points structure holds information about the grid of points on the surface of 
    '// the fabric.  
    Public Point(NumRows, NumRows) As Points 
 
    Public Structure Points 
        Public Type As String 
        Public OldXYZ() As Double 
        Public XYZ() As Double                      ' (X,Y,Z) of the points 
        Public NumNeigh As Int32                    ' Number of neighbouring points 
        Public IndicesOfNeigh(,) As Int32           ' Indices of neighbour 
        Public UnitVectorToNeigh(,) As Double       ' Unit vector to neighbour 
        Public DistanceToNeigh() As Double          ' Distance to neighbour 
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        Public RestDistanceToNeigh() As Double      ' Unstretched distance to neighbour 
        Public TensionFromNeigh() As Double         ' Tension (scalar) exerted by neighbour 
        Public ForceVectorFromNeigh(,) As Double    ' Force vector exerted by neighbour 
        Public AeroForceVector() As Double          ' Aerodynamic force vector 
        Public NetForceVector() As Double           ' Net force vector 
        Public AbsNetForceXY As Double              ' Absolute value of net force in XY-plane 
        Public AbsNetForceZ As Double               ' Absolute value of net force in Z-direction 
        Public DesiredMove() As Double              ' Desired movement 2D vector, in meters 
        Public ActualMove() As Double               ' Actual movement 2D vector, in meters 
        Public XYMoveAngle As Double                ' Angle of movement in the XY-plane 
        Public SymmetricPoint() As Int32            ' Indices of point across centerline  
        Public XYDisplay() As Double                ' Co-ordinates for plotting purposes 
    End Structure 
 
    Public Sub InstantiateANewPoint(ByRef lPoint As Points) 
        lPoint.OldXYZ = New Double(3) {} 
        lPoint.XYZ = New Double(3) {} 
        lPoint.IndicesOfNeigh = New Int32(6, 2) {} 
        lPoint.UnitVectorToNeigh = New Double(6, 3) {} 
        lPoint.DistanceToNeigh = New Double(6) {} 
        lPoint.RestDistanceToNeigh = New Double(6) {} 
        lPoint.TensionFromNeigh = New Double(6) {} 
        lPoint.ForceVectorFromNeigh = New Double(6, 3) {} 
        lPoint.AeroForceVector = New Double(3) {} 
        lPoint.NetForceVector = New Double(3) {} 
        lPoint.DesiredMove = New Double(2) {} 
        lPoint.ActualMove = New Double(2) {} 
        lPoint.SymmetricPoint = New Int32(2) {} 
        lPoint.XYDisplay = New Double(2) {} 
    End Sub 
 
End Module 
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Appendix "D" - Code for Version #1 - Module BuildKite 
 

Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
' List of subroutines: 
'   BuildKite() 
'   SaveToFileIntialPointStructure() 
'   SaveToFilePointDetails() 
'   DisplayOnScreen() 
 
Public Module BuildKite 
 
    Public ReturnStr As String = "" 
    Public PrintStr As String = "" 
    Public Filewriter As System.IO.StreamWriter 
 
    Public Sub BuildKite() 
 
        ' Open a text output file 
        Filewriter = New System.IO.StreamWriter("InterimResults.txt") 
 
        Procedures.GeneratePointGrid() 
        Procedures.PopulateVectorOfLastNumbers() 
        AeroForce.CalculateAerodynamicForces() 
        '' ************************************************************ 
        '' Save to file for debugging 
        ' SaveToFileInitialPointStructure(100,50) 
        ' Filewriter.Close 
        ' Exit Sub 
        '' ************************************************************ 
 
        ' Main iteration loop 
        For IterationNum As Int32 = 1 To 50000 Step 1 
            ' Execute a pass from left to right 
            MaxXYMoveInPass = 0 
            MaxZMoveInPass = 0 
            MaxXYForceInPass = 0 
            MaxZForceInPass = 0 
            For CurrentRow As Int32 = NumRows To 2 Step -1 
                For CurrentCol As Int32 = 2 To (CurrentRow - 1) Step 1 
                    CalculationsForAPoint(CurrentRow, CurrentCol) 
                    '' ************************************************************ 
                    '' Save to file for debugging 
                    'If ((IterationNum = 100) And 
                    '    (CurrentRow = 100) And 
                    '    (CurrentCol = 50)) Then 
                    '    SaveToFilePointDetails(IterationNum, "Left to right", 100, 50) 
                    '    Filewriter.Close() 
                    '    MsgBox("All finished") 
                    '    Exit Sub 
                    'End If 
                    '' ************************************************************ 
                Next CurrentCol 
            Next CurrentRow 
            DisplayOnScreen(IterationNum, "Left to right", 100, 50) 
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            ' Execute a pass from right to left 
            MaxXYMoveInPass = 0 
            MaxZMoveInPass = 0 
            MaxXYForceInPass = 0 
            MaxZForceInPass = 0 
            For CurrentRow As Int32 = NumRows To 2 Step -1 
                For CurrentCol As Int32 = (CurrentRow - 1) To 2 Step -1 
                    CalculationsForAPoint(CurrentRow, CurrentCol) 
                    '' ************************************************************ 
                    '' Save to file for debugging 
                    'If ((IterationNum = 100) And 
                    '    (CurrentRow = 100) And 
                    '    (CurrentCol = 50)) Then 
                    '    SaveToFilePointDetails(IterationNum, "Right to left", 100, 50) 
                    '    Filewriter.Close() 
                    '    MsgBox("All finished") 
                    '    Exit Sub 
                    'End If 
                    '' ************************************************************ 
                Next CurrentCol 
            Next CurrentRow 
            DisplayOnScreen(IterationNum, "Right to left", 100, 50) 
 
            'Enforce symmetry 
            EnforceSymmetry() 
            ' Enforce trailing edge slope 
            EnforcePositiveCurvature() 
 
            ' Check termination conditions 
            If ((MaxXYMoveInPass < TerminationXYMove) And 
                (MaxZMoveInPass < TerminationZMove) And 
                (MaxXYForceInPass < TerminationXYForce) And 
                (MaxZForceInPass < TerminationZForce)) Then 
                Exit For 
            End If 
        Next IterationNum 
 
        ' Start here after convergence or completion 
        MsgBox("All finished") 
        PlotKite.StartPlottingKite() 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub SaveToFileInitialPointStructure( 
        ByVal CRow As Int32, ByVal CCol As Int32) 
        Dim NN As Int32 = Point(CRow, CCol).NumNeigh 
        Dim lPrintStr As String = 
            "CurrentRow = " & CRow.ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "CurrentCol = " & CCol.ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "X = " & Point(CRow, CCol).XYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Y = " & Point(CRow, CCol).XYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Z = " & Point(CRow, CCol).XYZ(3).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Number of neighbours = " & NN.ToString & vbCrLf 
        For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To NN Step 1 
            lPrintStr = lPrintStr & vbCrLf & 
                "Neighbour #" & Trim(Str(Ineigh)) & vbCrLf & 
                "RowIndex = " & Point(CRow, CCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "ColIndex = " & Point(CRow, CCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "RestDistance = " & Point(CRow, CCol).RestDistanceToNeigh(Ineigh).ToString & vbCrLf 
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        Next Ineigh 
        lPrintStr = lPrintStr & vbCrLf & 
            "Row of symmetric point = " & Point(CRow, CCol).SymmetricPoint(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Col of symmetric point = " & Point(CRow, CCol).SymmetricPoint(2).ToString 
        Filewriter.WriteLine(lPrintStr) 
        Filewriter.Flush() 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub SaveToFilePointDetails( 
        ByVal lIterationNum As Int32, 
        ByVal lDirectionOfPass As String, 
        ByVal CR As Int32, ByVal CC As Int32) 
        Dim NN As Int32 = Point(CR, CC).NumNeigh 
        Dim NCR, NCC As Int32 
        Dim lPrintStr As String = 
            "IterationNum = " & lIterationNum.ToString & 
            "  " & lDirectionOfPass & vbCrLf & 
            "CurrentRow = " & CR.ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "CurrentCol = " & CC.ToString & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).OldXYZ(1) = " & Point(CR, CC).OldXYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).OldXYZ(2) = " & Point(CR, CC).OldXYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).OldXYZ(3) = " & Point(CR, CC).OldXYZ(3).ToString & vbCrLf 
        For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To NN Step 1 
            NCR = Point(CR, CC).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 1) 
            NCC = Point(CR, CC).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 2) 
            lPrintStr = lPrintStr & vbCrLf & 
                "Neighbour #" & Trim(Str(Ineigh)) & "1:" & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").XYZ(1) = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").XYZ(2) = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").XYZ(3) = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(3).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "X-unit vector to neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).UnitVectorToNeigh(1, 1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Y-unit vector to neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).UnitVectorToNeigh(1, 2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Z-unit vector to neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).UnitVectorToNeigh(1, 3).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Distance away = " & Point(CR, CC).DistanceToNeigh(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Tension (scalar) = " & Point(CR, CC).TensionFromNeigh(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "X-tension from neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).ForceVectorFromNeigh(1, 1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Y-tension from neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).ForceVectorFromNeigh(1, 2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Z-tension from neighbour = " & 
                Point(CR, CC).ForceVectorFromNeigh(1, 3).ToString & vbCrLf 
        Next Ineigh 
        lPrintStr = lPrintStr & vbCrLf & 
            "Aero force(1) = " & Point(CR, CC).AeroForceVector(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Aero force(2) = " & Point(CR, CC).AeroForceVector(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Aero force(3) = " & Point(CR, CC).AeroForceVector(3).ToString & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "Net force(1) = " & Point(CR, CC).NetForceVector(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Net force(2) = " & Point(CR, CC).NetForceVector(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Net force(3) = " & Point(CR, CC).NetForceVector(3).ToString & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "Desired XY movement = " & Point(CR, CC).DesiredMove(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Desired Z movement = " & Point(CR, CC).DesiredMove(2).ToString & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "Actual XY movement = " & Point(CR, CC).ActualMove(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
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            "Actual Z movement = " & Point(CR, CC).ActualMove(2).ToString & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "XY movement angle (deg) = " & ConvertRadToDeg(Point(CR, CC).XYMoveAngle).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).NewXYZ(1) = " & Point(CR, CC).XYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).NewXYZ(2) = " & Point(CR, CC).XYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(CR,CC).NewXYZ(3) = " & Point(CR, CC).XYZ(3).ToString 
        Filewriter.WriteLine(lPrintStr) 
        Filewriter.Flush() 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub DisplayOnScreen( 
        ByVal lIterationNum As Int32, 
        ByVal lDirectionOfPass As String, 
        ByVal lRow As Int32, ByVal lCol As Int32) 
        Dim NN As Int32 = Point(lRow, lCol).NumNeigh 
        Dim NCR, NCC As Int32 
        Dim lDisplayStr As String = 
            "Last iteration #" & Trim(Str(lIterationNum)) & 
            " " & lDirectionOfPass & vbCrLf & 
            "MaxXYMoveInPass = " & MaxXYMoveInPass.ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "MaxZMoveInPass = " & MaxZMoveInPass.ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "MaxXYForceInPass = " & MaxXYForceInPass.ToString & 
            "  at Row=" & Trim(Str(MaxXYForceRowIndex)) & 
            "  Col=" & Trim(Str(MaxXYForceColIndex)) & vbCrLf & 
            "MaxZForceInPass = " & MaxZForceInPass.ToString & 
            "  at Row=" & Trim(Str(MaxZForceRowIndex)) & 
            "  Col=" & Trim(Str(MaxZForceColIndex)) & vbCrLf & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").X = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).XYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").Y = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).XYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").Z = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).XYZ(3).ToString & vbCrLf 
        For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To NN Step 1 
            NCR = Point(lRow, lCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 1) 
            NCC = Point(lRow, lCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 2) 
            lDisplayStr = lDisplayStr & vbCrLf & 
                "Neighbour #" & Trim(Str(Ineigh)) & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").X = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").Y = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
                "Point(" & Trim(Str(NCR)) & "," & Trim(Str(NCC)) & ").Z = " & 
                Point(NCR, NCC).XYZ(3).ToString & vbCrLf 
        Next Ineigh 
        lDisplayStr = lDisplayStr & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").NetForceX = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).NetForceVector(1).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").NetForceY = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).NetForceVector(2).ToString & vbCrLf & 
            "Point(" & Trim(Str(lRow)) & "," & Trim(Str(lCol)) & ").NetForceZ = " & 
            Point(lRow, lCol).NetForceVector(3).ToString 
        Form1.labelResults.Text = lDisplayStr 
        Form1.labelResults.Refresh() 
    End Sub 
 
End Module 
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Appendix "E" - Code for Version #1 - Module Procedures 
 
Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
' List of procedures for bending the fabric: 
'   GeneratePointGrid() 
'   PopulateVectorOfLastNumbers() 
'   CalculationsForAPoint() 
'   EnforceSymmetry() 
'   EnforcePositiveCurvature() 
' 
' List of procedures for bending the leading edge tube: 
' 
' List of general purpose procedures: 
'   ConvertInchToMeter() 
'   ConvertDegToRad() 
'   ConvertRadToDeg() 
'   ConvertMPHToMPS() 
'   ConvertKGToNewton() 
 
Public Module Procedures 
 
    Public Sub GeneratePointGrid() 
        ' Instantiate Point structures for all points 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                InstantiateANewPoint(Point(Irow, Icol)) 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        ' Set (X,Y) co-ordinates for all points 
        Dim DeltaX As Double = 
            LETubeLength * Math.Cos(NoseAngle / 2) / (NumRows - 1) 
        Dim DeltaY As Double = 
            2 * LETubeLength * Math.Sin(NoseAngle / 2) / (NumRows - 1) 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) = (Irow - 1) * DeltaX 
                If (Icol = 1) Then 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) = 
                        -Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) * Math.Tan(NoseAngle / 2) 
                Else 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) = 
                        Point(Irow, Icol - 1).XYZ(2) + DeltaY 
                End If 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        ' Set initial Z co-ordinates for all points 
        Dim lXFraction, lYFraction As Double 
        Dim lYMaxInRow As Double 
        Point(1, 1).XYZ(3) = 0  ' Row #1 is the nose 
        Point(2, 1).XYZ(3) = 0  ' Row #2 is entirely on the leading edge tube 
        Point(2, 2).XYZ(3) = 0 
        For IRow As Int32 = 3 To NumRows Step 1 
            Point(IRow, 1).XYZ(3) = 0       ' Icol=1 is on the left LE tube 
            Point(IRow, IRow).XYZ(3) = 0    ' Icol=Irow is on the right LE tube 
            lXFraction = IRow / NumRows 
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            lYMaxInRow = Math.Abs(Point(IRow, 1).XYZ(2)) 
            For Icol As Int32 = 2 To (IRow - 1) Step 1 
                lYFraction = Math.Abs(Point(IRow, Icol).XYZ(2)) / lYMaxInRow 
                Point(IRow, Icol).XYZ(3) = InitialZTE * lXFraction * (1 - lYFraction) 
            Next Icol 
        Next IRow 
        ' Set number of neighbours, their indices and rest distances 
        Point(1, 1).NumNeigh = 0 
        For Irow As Int32 = 2 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                Do 
                    If ((Irow < NumRows) And (Icol = 1)) Then 
                        ' Interior points on left wing leading edge 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 2 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 1) = Irow + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 2) = Icol + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthRow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(2) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    If ((Irow < NumRows) And (Icol = Irow)) Then 
                        ' Interior points on right wing leading edge 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 2 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(2) = RestLengthRow 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    If ((Irow = NumRows) And (Icol = 1)) Then 
                        ' Left wing tip 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthRow 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    If ((Irow = NumRows) And (Icol = NumRows)) Then 
                        ' Right wing tip 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthRow 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    If (Irow < NumRows) Then 
                        ' Interior points 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 6 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 2) = Icol + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(3, 1) = Irow + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(3, 2) = Icol + 1 
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                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(4, 1) = Irow + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(4, 2) = Icol 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(5, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(5, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(6, 1) = Irow - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(6, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(2) = RestLengthRow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(3) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(4) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(5) = RestLengthRow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(6) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    If (Irow = NumRows) Then 
                        ' Interior points on the trailing edge 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh = 4 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 1) = Irow - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(1, 2) = Icol 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(2, 2) = Icol + 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(3, 1) = Irow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(3, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(4, 1) = Irow - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(4, 2) = Icol - 1 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(1) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(2) = RestLengthRow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(3) = RestLengthRow 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(4) = RestLengthSlant 
                        Exit Do 
                    End If 
                    MsgBox("Failed to set a neighbouring point") 
                    Application.Exit() 
                Loop 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        ' Record symmetry across the centerline 
        Point(1, 1).SymmetricPoint(1) = 1 
        Point(1, 1).SymmetricPoint(2) = 1 
        For Irow As Int32 = 2 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                Point(Irow, Icol).SymmetricPoint(1) = Irow 
                Point(Irow, Icol).SymmetricPoint(2) = Irow - Icol + 1 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub PopulateVectorOfLastNumbers() 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            LastColumnInRow(Irow) = CInt((Irow + 0.00001) / 2) 
        Next Irow 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub CalculationsForAPoint( 
        ByVal Irow As Int32, ByVal Icol As Int32) 
        ' This subroutine carries out all of the calculations for the point  
        ' in row #Irow at column #Icol. 
        Dim lNumNeighbours As Int32 
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        Dim lRowNeigh, lColNeigh As Int32 
        Dim lDeltaX, lDeltaY, lDeltaZ As Double 
        Dim lDistance As Double 
        Dim lUnitVectorX, lUnitVectorY, lUnitVectorZ As Double 
        Dim lTension As Double 
        Dim lNetForceX, lNetForceY, lNetForceZ As Double 
        Dim lAbsNetForceXY, lAbsNetForceZ As Double 
        Dim lXYDesiredMove, lZDesiredMove As Double 
        Dim lXYActualMove, lZActualMove As Double 
        Dim lXYMoveAngle As Double 
        ' If debugging, then store the previous location of this point 
        If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
            Point(Irow, Icol).OldXYZ(1) = Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) 
            Point(Irow, Icol).OldXYZ(2) = Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) 
            Point(Irow, Icol).OldXYZ(3) = Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) 
        End If 
        ' Look up the number of neighbouring points 
        lNumNeighbours = Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh 
        ' Initialize the net force vector 
        lNetForceX = 0 
        lNetForceY = 0 
        lNetForceZ = 0 
        For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To lNumNeighbours Step 1 
            ' Look up the indices of this neighbour 
            lRowNeigh = Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 1) 
            lColNeigh = Point(Irow, Icol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 2) 
            ' Calculate the separation from this neighbour 
            lDeltaX = Point(lRowNeigh, lColNeigh).XYZ(1) - Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) 
            lDeltaY = Point(lRowNeigh, lColNeigh).XYZ(2) - Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) 
            lDeltaZ = Point(lRowNeigh, lColNeigh).XYZ(3) - Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) 
            ' Calculate the distance to this neighbour 
            lDistance = Math.Sqrt( 
                (lDeltaX * lDeltaX) + (lDeltaY * lDeltaY) + (lDeltaZ * lDeltaZ)) 
            ' If debugging, then store the distance to this neighbour 
            If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
                Point(Irow, Icol).DistanceToNeigh(Ineigh) = lDistance 
            End If 
            ' Calculate the unit vector pointing to this neighbour 
            lUnitVectorX = lDeltaX / lDistance 
            lUnitVectorY = lDeltaY / lDistance 
            lUnitVectorZ = lDeltaZ / lDistance 
            ' If debugging, then store the unit vector pointing to this neighbour 
            If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
                Point(Irow, Icol).UnitVectorToNeigh(Ineigh, 1) = lUnitVectorX 
                Point(Irow, Icol).UnitVectorToNeigh(Ineigh, 2) = lUnitVectorY 
                Point(Irow, Icol).UnitVectorToNeigh(Ineigh, 3) = lUnitVectorZ 
            End If 
            ' Calculate the tension (scalar) exerted by this neighbour 
            ' Tensions can be negative 
            lTension = Hooke * 
                (lDistance - Point(Irow, Icol).RestDistanceToNeigh(Ineigh)) 
            ' If debugging, then store the tension exerted by this neighbour 
            If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
                Point(Irow, Icol).TensionFromNeigh(Ineigh) = lTension 
                Point(Irow, Icol).ForceVectorFromNeigh(Ineigh, 1) = 
                    lTension * lUnitVectorX 
                Point(Irow, Icol).ForceVectorFromNeigh(Ineigh, 2) = 
                    lTension * lUnitVectorY 
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                Point(Irow, Icol).ForceVectorFromNeigh(Ineigh, 3) = 
                    lTension * lUnitVectorZ 
            End If 
            ' Add the components of the tension to the net force 
            lNetForceX = lNetForceX + (lTension * lUnitVectorX) 
            lNetForceY = lNetForceY + (lTension * lUnitVectorY) 
            lNetForceZ = lNetForceZ + (lTension * lUnitVectorZ) 
        Next Ineigh 
        ' Add the aerodynamic force 
        lNetForceX = lNetForceX + Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(1) 
        lNetForceY = lNetForceY + Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(2) 
        lNetForceZ = lNetForceZ + Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(3) 
        lAbsNetForceXY = 
            Math.Sqrt((lNetForceX * lNetForceX) + (lNetForceY * lNetForceY)) 
        lAbsNetForceZ = Math.Abs(lNetForceZ) 
        ' If debugging, then store the net force vector 
        If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
            Point(Irow, Icol).NetForceVector(1) = lNetForceX 
            Point(Irow, Icol).NetForceVector(2) = lNetForceY 
            Point(Irow, Icol).NetForceVector(3) = lNetForceZ 
            Point(Irow, Icol).AbsNetForceXY = lAbsNetForceXY 
            Point(Irow, Icol).AbsNetForceZ = lAbsNetForceZ 
        End If 
        ' Calculate the desired movement in the XY direction 
        lXYDesiredMove = 
            LambdaXY * HookeReciprocal * 
            Math.Sqrt((lNetForceX * lNetForceX) + (lNetForceY * lNetForceY)) 
        ' Ensure the desired movement does not exceed the maximum allowed 
        If (Irow < NumRows) Then 
            lXYActualMove = Math.Min(lXYDesiredMove, MaxAllowedXYMove) 
        Else 
            lXYActualMove = Math.Min(lXYDesiredMove, MaxAllowedXYMoveTE) 
        End If 
        ' Calculate the desired movement in the Z direction 
        lZDesiredMove = 
            LambdaZ * VertVersusHorzStiff * HookeReciprocal * lNetForceZ 
        ' Ensure the desired movement does not exceed the maximum allowed 
        If (Irow < NumRows) Then 
            lZActualMove = Math.Min(Math.Abs(lZDesiredMove), MaxAllowedZMove) 
        Else 
            lZActualMove = Math.Min(Math.Abs(lZDesiredMove), MaxAllowedZmoveTE) 
        End If 
        lZActualMove = Math.Sign(lZDesiredMove) * lZActualMove 
        ' If debugging, then store the movements 
        If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
            Point(Irow, Icol).DesiredMove(1) = lXYDesiredMove 
            Point(Irow, Icol).ActualMove(1) = lXYActualMove 
            Point(Irow, Icol).DesiredMove(2) = lZDesiredMove 
            Point(Irow, Icol).ActualMove(2) = lZActualMove 
        End If 
        ' Move the given point in the XY-direction 
        lXYMoveAngle = Math.Atan2(lNetForceY, lNetForceX) 
        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) = 
            Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) + 
            (lXYActualMove * Math.Cos(lXYMoveAngle)) 
        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) = 
            Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) + 
            (lXYActualMove * Math.Sin(lXYMoveAngle)) 
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        ' Move the given point in the Z-direction 
        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) = 
            Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) + lZActualMove 
        ' If debugging, then store the angle of movement in the XY-plane 
        If (StoreForDebug = True) Then 
            Point(Irow, Icol).XYMoveAngle = lXYMoveAngle 
        End If 
        ' Determine if these are new maximum movements for this pass 
        If (lXYActualMove > MaxXYMoveInPass) Then 
            MaxXYMoveInPass = lXYActualMove 
        End If 
        If (Math.Abs(lZActualMove) > MaxZMoveInPass) Then 
            MaxZMoveInPass = Math.Abs(lZActualMove) 
        End If 
        If (lAbsNetForceXY > MaxXYForceInPass) Then 
            MaxXYForceInPass = lAbsNetForceXY 
            MaxXYForceRowIndex = Irow 
            MaxXYForceColIndex = Icol 
        End If 
        If (lAbsNetForceZ > MaxZForceInPass) Then 
            MaxZForceInPass = lAbsNetForceZ 
            MaxZForceRowIndex = Irow 
            MaxZForceColIndex = Icol 
        End If 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub EnforceSymmetry() 
        ' First pass: 
        ' This subroutine considers pairs of points which are symmetric through 
        ' the centerline.  It calculates the average X-value and Z-value of the 
        ' two points and assigns them to both.  It calculates the average of the 
        ' absolute Y-values and assigns it to both.  
        ' Second pass: 
        ' The subroutine then works its way down the centerline, and for each  
        ' odd-numbered row (which has a point exactly on the centerline), it 
        ' moves the central point back to the centeline (Y-value = 0). 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To LastColumnInRow(Irow) Step 1 
                Dim IrowSymPt As Int32 = Point(Irow, Icol).SymmetricPoint(1) 
                Dim IcolSymPt As Int32 = Point(Irow, Icol).SymmetricPoint(2) 
                Dim lAverageX As Double = 
                    (Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) + Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(1)) / 2 
                Dim lAverageY As Double = 
                    (Math.Abs(Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2)) + 
                    Math.Abs(Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(2))) / 2 
                Dim lAverageZ As Double = 
                    (Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) + Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(3)) / 2 
                Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1) = lAverageX 
                Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2) = -lAverageY 
                Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) = lAverageZ 
                Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(1) = lAverageX 
                Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(2) = lAverageY 
                Point(IrowSymPt, IcolSymPt).XYZ(3) = lAverageZ 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        For Irow As Int32 = 3 To NumRows Step 2 
            Dim IcolCL As Int32 = CInt((Irow + 1) / 2) 
            Point(Irow, IcolCL).XYZ(2) = 0 
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        Next Irow 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub EnforcePositiveCurvature() 
        ' This subroutine is called after symmetry has been enforced.  It then 
        ' ensures that every point on a row is further above from the XY-plane 
        ' than its outboard neighbour.  Symmetry is still enforced. 
        For Irow As Int32 = 3 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 2 To LastColumnInRow(Irow) Step 1 
                If (Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) < Point(Irow, Icol - 1).XYZ(3)) Then 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) = Point(Irow, Icol - 1).XYZ(3) 
                    Dim IColSymPt As Int32 = Point(Irow, Icol).SymmetricPoint(2) 
                    Point(Irow, IColSymPt).XYZ(3) = Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3) 
                End If 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Function ConvertInchToMeter(ByVal InchIn As Double) As Double 
        Return InchIn * 0.0254 
    End Function 
 
    Public Function ConvertMeterToInch(ByVal MeterIn As Double) As Double 
        Return MeterIn / 0.0254 
    End Function 
 
    Public Function ConvertDegToRad(ByVal DegreeIn As Double) As Double 
        Return DegreeIn * Math.PI / 180 
    End Function 
 
    Public Function ConvertRadToDeg(ByVal RadIn As Double) As Double 
        Return RadIn * 180 / Math.PI 
    End Function 
 
    Public Function ConvertMPHToMPS(ByVal MPHIn As Double) As Double 
        Return MPHIn * 5280 * 12 * 0.0254 / 3600 
    End Function 
 
    Public Function ConvertKGToNewton(ByVal KGIn As Double) As Double 
        Return KGIn * 9.8 
    End Function 
 
End Module 
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Appendix "F" - Code for Version #1 - Module PlotKite 
 

Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
Public Module PlotKite 
 
    ' The bitmap holds the entire plotted area 
    Private lBitmap As Bitmap 
    Private lBitmapWidth As Int32 = 1050 
    Private lBitmapHeight As Int32 = 750 
    Private lBitmapLeft As Int32 = 205 
    Private lBitmapTop As Int32 = 5 
 
    ' Variables for orthographic display 
    Private XdisplayAngleDeg As Double 
    Private XdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private SinXdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private CosXdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private YdisplayAngleDeg As Double 
    Private YdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private SinYdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private CosYdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private ZdisplayAngleDeg As Double 
    Private ZdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private SinZdisplayAngle As Double 
    Private CosZdisplayAngle As Double 
 
    ' Zoom factor for the Z-direction 
    Private ZoomZ As Double 
 
    ' Plot every Nth row 
    Private RowsToSkip As Int32 
 
    ' Horizontal and vertical scale factors 
    Public SFHorz, SFVert As Double 
    Public SFPxlsPerMeter As Double 
    Public XatLeftMeter As Double 
    Public YatTopMeter As Double 
    Public XatLeftPxls As Double 
    Public YatTopPxls As Double 
 
    ' Scale factor for forces, in pixels per Newtons 
    Public SFForces As Double = 0.025 
 
    ' Tensions within the fabric 
    Public MaxTension, MinTension As Double 
    Public NumHistogramGroups As Int32 
    Public TensionValueHigh As Double       ' Minimum tension for red line 
    Public TensionValueMid As Double        ' Minimum tension for orange line 
    Public TensionValueLow As Double        ' Minimum tension for green line 
 
    ' Typical pair of points to be joined by a straight line 
    Private lPoint1xMeter, lPoint1yMeter, lPoint2xMeter, lPoint2yMeter As Double 
    Private lPoint1xPxls, lPoint1yPxls, lPoint2xPxls, lPoint2yPxls As Double 
 
    ' Variables used to print the plot 
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    Public objWord As Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Application 
    Public objWordDoc As Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Document 
    Public oAnchor As Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Range 
    Public TempShape As Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Shape 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonExit As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 5), 
         .Text = "Exit", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleCenter, 
         .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonRefreshPlot As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 35), 
         .Text = "Refresh plot", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleCenter, 
         .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents buttonPrintPage As New System.Windows.Forms.Button With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(150, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 65), 
         .Text = "Print page", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleCenter, 
         .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelSelectionOfView As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 95), 
         .Text = "Select view:", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents rbOrthoView As New System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 120), 
         .Text = "Ortho view", .Checked = True, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents rbTopView As New System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 145), 
         .Text = "Top view", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents rbSideView As New System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 170), 
         .Text = "Side view", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents rbRearView As New System.Windows.Forms.RadioButton With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 195), 
         .Text = "RearView", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelZaxisZoom As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 220), 
         .Text = "Z-axis zoom =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbZaxisZoom As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 220 + 3), 
         .Text = "10", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelOrthoAxisOrientation As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(200, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 245), 
         .Text = "Ortho view axis orientation:", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelXaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 270), 
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         .Text = "X-axis angle =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbXaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 270 + 3), 
         .Text = "-30", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelYaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 295), 
         .Text = "Y-axis angle =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbYaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 295 + 3), 
         .Text = "0", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelZaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 320), 
         .Text = "Z-axis angle =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbZaxisAngle As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 320 + 3), 
         .Text = "90", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelLineDensity As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(200, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 345), 
         .Text = "Set line density:", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelRowsToSkip As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 370), 
         .Text = "Rows to skip =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbRowsToSkip As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 370 + 3), 
         .Text = "3", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelSpecifySections As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 395), 
         .Text = "Specify sections:", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents cbAllLines As New System.Windows.Forms.CheckBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 420), 
         .Text = "All lines", .Checked = True, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents cbOneRow As New System.Windows.Forms.CheckBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 445), 
         .Text = "One row", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbOneRow As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 445 + 3), 
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         .Text = "100", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents cbOneLeftLESlant As New System.Windows.Forms.CheckBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 470), 
         .Text = "Left LE slant", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbOneLeftLESlant As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 470 + 3), 
         .Text = "50", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents cbOneRightLESlant As New System.Windows.Forms.CheckBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 495), 
         .Text = "Right LE slant", .Checked = False, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbOneRightLESlant As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 495 + 3), 
         .Text = "50", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelTension As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(200, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 520), 
         .Text = "Tension:", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelHistogramGroups As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(100, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 545), 
         .Text = "Histogram groups =", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private WithEvents tbHistogramGroups As New System.Windows.Forms.TextBox With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(50, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(105, 545 + 3), 
         .Text = "10", .TextAlign = HorizontalAlignment.Left, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelMaxTension As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(200, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 570), 
         .Text = "Max tension (N) = ", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private labelMinTension As New System.Windows.Forms.Label With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(200, 25), .Location = New Drawing.Point(5, 595), 
         .Text = "Min tension (N) = ", .TextAlign = ContentAlignment.MiddleLeft, 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.None, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Private lPlotPanel As New System.Windows.Forms.Panel With 
        {.Size = New Drawing.Size(lBitmapWidth, lBitmapHeight), 
         .Location = New Drawing.Point(lBitmapLeft, lBitmapTop), 
         .BorderStyle = BorderStyle.FixedSingle, .Parent = Form1.gbPlotKite} 
 
    Public Sub StartPlottingKite() 
        ' Make the groupbox visible 
        Form1.gbPlotKite.Visible = True 
        Form1.gbPlotKite.BringToFront() 
        ' Insert the default values 
        rbOrthoView.Checked = True 
        tbZaxisZoom.Text = "10" 
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        tbXaxisAngle.Text = "-30" 
        tbYaxisAngle.Text = "0" 
        tbZaxisAngle.Text = "90" 
        cbAllLines.Checked = True 
        cbOneRow.Checked = False 
        cbOneLeftLESlant.Checked = False 
        cbOneRightLESlant.Checked = False 
        tbRowsToSkip.Text = "3" 
        tbOneRow.Text = "100" 
        tbOneLeftLESlant.Text = "50" 
        tbOneRightLESlant.Text = "50" 
        tbHistogramGroups.Text = "10" 
        labelMaxTension.Text = "Maximum tension (N) = " 
        labelMinTension.Text = "Minimum tension (N) = " 
        ' Refresh the groupbox 
        Form1.gbPlotKite.Refresh() 
        RefreshKitePlot() 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub RefreshKitePlot() 
        ' Read values from the texboxes 
        XdisplayAngleDeg = Val(tbXaxisAngle.Text) 
        XdisplayAngle = ConvertDegToRad(XdisplayAngleDeg) 
        SinXdisplayAngle = Math.Sin(XdisplayAngle) 
        CosXdisplayAngle = Math.Cos(XdisplayAngle) 
        YdisplayAngleDeg = Val(tbYaxisAngle.Text) 
        YdisplayAngle = ConvertDegToRad(YdisplayAngleDeg) 
        SinYdisplayAngle = Math.Sin(YdisplayAngle) 
        CosYdisplayAngle = Math.Cos(YdisplayAngle) 
        ZdisplayAngleDeg = Val(tbZaxisAngle.Text) 
        ZdisplayAngle = ConvertDegToRad(ZdisplayAngleDeg) 
        SinZdisplayAngle = Math.Sin(ZdisplayAngle) 
        CosZdisplayAngle = Math.Cos(ZdisplayAngle) 
        ZoomZ = Val(tbZaxisZoom.Text) 
        If ((ZoomZ < 1) Or (ZoomZ > 1000)) Then 
            tbZaxisZoom.Text = "10" 
            ZoomZ = 10 
            Form1.gbPlotKite.Refresh() 
        End If 
        RowsToSkip = CInt(Val(tbRowsToSkip.Text)) 
        If ((RowsToSkip < 0) Or (RowsToSkip > 10)) Then 
            tbRowsToSkip.Text = "3" 
            RowsToSkip = 3 
            Form1.gbPlotKite.Refresh() 
        End If 
        NumHistogramGroups = CInt(Val(tbHistogramGroups.Text)) 
        If ((NumHistogramGroups < 3) Or (NumHistogramGroups > 100)) Then 
            tbHistogramGroups.Text = "10" 
            NumHistogramGroups = 10 
            Form1.gbPlotKite.Refresh() 
        End If 
        ' Set the XY display co-ordinates of all grid points  
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                If (rbOrthoView.Checked = True) Then 
                    CalculateLocationOnScreen_OrthoView( 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2), 
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                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2)) 
                End If 
                If (rbTopView.Checked = True) Then 
                    CalculateLocationOnScreen_TopView( 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2)) 
                End If 
                If (rbSideView.Checked = True) Then 
                    CalculateLocationOnScreen_SideView( 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2)) 
                End If 
                If (rbRearView.Checked = True) Then 
                    CalculateLocationOnScreen_RearView( 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(2), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYZ(3), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1), 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2)) 
                End If 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        ' Search for the physical horizontal and vertical extremes in the display 
        Dim MaxXDisplay As Double = -1.0E+20 
        Dim MinXDisplay As Double = 1.0E+20 
        Dim MaxYDisplay As Double = -1.0E+20 
        Dim MinYDisplay As Double = 1.0E+20 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                If (Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1) > MaxXDisplay) Then 
                    MaxXDisplay = Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1) 
                End If 
                If (Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1) < MinXDisplay) Then 
                    MinXDisplay = Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(1) 
                End If 
                If (Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2) > MaxYDisplay) Then 
                    MaxYDisplay = Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2) 
                End If 
                If (Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2) < MinYDisplay) Then 
                    MinYDisplay = Point(Irow, Icol).XYDisplay(2) 
                End If 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        ' Calculate the scale factors for horizontal and vertical scaling 
        SFHorz = lBitmapWidth / (MaxXDisplay - MinXDisplay) 
        SFVert = lBitmapHeight / (MaxYDisplay - MinYDisplay) 
        If (SFHorz < SFVert) Then 
            SFPxlsPerMeter = SFHorz * 0.98 
        Else 
            SFPxlsPerMeter = SFVert * 0.98 
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        End If 
        ' Set the measurements at the left edge 
        XatLeftMeter = MinXDisplay 
        XatLeftPxls = MinXDisplay * SFPxlsPerMeter 
        ' Set the measurements at the top edge 
        YatTopMeter = MaxYDisplay * 1.02 
        YatTopPxls = MaxYDisplay * SFPxlsPerMeter 
        ' Search for the maximum and minimum tensions 
        MaxTension = -1.0E+20 
        MinTension = 1.0E+20 
        Dim lTensionFromNeigh As Double 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                Dim NumNeigh As Int32 = Point(Irow, Icol).NumNeigh 
                For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To NumNeigh Step 1 
                    lTensionFromNeigh = Point(Irow, Icol).TensionFromNeigh(Ineigh) 
                    If (lTensionFromNeigh > MaxTension) Then 
                        MaxTension = lTensionFromNeigh 
                    End If 
                    If (lTensionFromNeigh < MinTension) Then 
                        MinTension = lTensionFromNeigh 
                    End If 
                Next Ineigh 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
        labelMaxTension.Text = "Maximum tension (N) = " & 
            FormatNumber(MaxTension, 6) 
        labelMinTension.Text = "Minimum tension (N) = " & 
            FormatNumber(MinTension, 6) 
        Form1.gbPlotKite.Refresh() 
        Dim RangeOfTensions As Double = MaxTension - MinTension 
        TensionValueHigh = MaxTension - (RangeOfTensions / NumHistogramGroups) 
        TensionValueMid = TensionValueHigh - (RangeOfTensions / NumHistogramGroups) 
        TensionValueLow = TensionValueMid - (RangeOfTensions / NumHistogramGroups) 
        ' Define a graphics object for the bitmap 
        lBitmap = New Bitmap(lBitmapWidth, lBitmapHeight) 
        Dim lg As Graphics = Graphics.FromImage(lBitmap) 
        lg.Clear(Color.White) 
 
        ' Case A: Plot all lines 
        If (cbAllLines.Checked = True) Then 
            ' Plot rows in the grid  
            For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step (RowsToSkip + 1) 
                For Icol As Int32 = 1 To (Irow - 1) Step 1 
                    DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                        Irow, Icol, Irow, Icol + 1, lg) 
                Next Icol 
            Next Irow 
            ' Plot slant lines parallel to the left wing's leading edge 
            For Istartingrow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step (RowsToSkip + 1) 
                For Irow As Int32 = Istartingrow To (NumRows - 1) Step 1 
                    Dim Icol As Int32 = Irow - Istartingrow + 1 
                    DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                        Irow, Icol, Irow + 1, Icol + 1, lg) 
                Next Irow 
            Next Istartingrow 
            ' Plot slant lines parallel to the right wing's leading edge 
            For Istartingrow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step (RowsToSkip + 1) 
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                For Irow As Int32 = Istartingrow To (NumRows - 1) Step 1 
                    Dim Icol As Int32 = Istartingrow 
                    DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                        Irow, Icol, Irow + 1, Icol, lg) 
                Next Irow 
            Next Istartingrow 
        End If 
 
        ' Case B: Plot one row only 
        If (cbOneRow.Checked = True) Then 
            Dim lSelectedRow As Int32 = CInt(Val(tbOneRow.Text)) 
            lSelectedRow = Math.Min(lSelectedRow, 100) 
            lSelectedRow = Math.Max(lSelectedRow, 1) 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To (lSelectedRow - 1) Step 1 
                DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                    lSelectedRow, Icol, lSelectedRow, Icol + 1, lg) 
            Next Icol 
        End If 
 
        ' Case C: Plot one column only, parallel to the left wing LE 
        If (cbOneLeftLESlant.Checked = True) Then 
            Dim lSelectedCol As Int32 = CInt(Val(tbOneLeftLESlant.Text)) 
            lSelectedCol = Math.Min(lSelectedCol, 100) 
            lSelectedCol = Math.Max(lSelectedCol, 1) 
            For Irow As Int32 = lSelectedCol To (NumRows - 1) Step 1 
                DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                    Irow, lSelectedCol, Irow + 1, lSelectedCol, lg) 
            Next Irow 
        End If 
 
        ' Case D: Plot one column only, parallel to the right wing LE 
        If (cbOneRightLESlant.Checked = True) Then 
            Dim lSelectedCol As Int32 = CInt(Val(tbOneRightLESlant.Text)) 
            lSelectedCol = Math.Min(lSelectedCol, 100) 
            lSelectedCol = Math.Max(lSelectedCol, 1) 
            For Irow As Int32 = lSelectedCol To (NumRows - 1) Step 1 
                Dim ICol As Int32 = Irow - lSelectedCol + 1 
                DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
                    Irow, ICol, Irow + 1, ICol + 1, lg) 
            Next Irow 
        End If 
 
        ' Write the graphics on the bitmap 
        lPlotPanel.BackgroundImage = lBitmap 
        lPlotPanel.Refresh() 
        ' Dispose of the graphics 
        lg.Dispose() 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub PrintPage() 
        '' Proceed only if the plot is 10-1/2 inches wide 
        'If ((ReqXatRightMeter - ReqXatLeftMeter) <> 10.5) Then 
        '    MsgBox("Can only plot a width of 10-1/2 inches") 
        '    Exit Sub 
        'End If 
        ' Delete any ouststanding instance of a Word document object 
        If (Not (objWord Is Nothing)) Then 
            objWord = Nothing 
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        End If 
        ' Just to be safe, kill all outstanding Word processes 
        Dim AllWordProcessNames As Process() 
        AllWordProcessNames = 
            System.Diagnostics.Process.GetProcessesByName("WINWORD") 
        For Each AllWordProcessName In AllWordProcessNames 
            AllWordProcessName.Kill() 
        Next 
        ' Open a new Word application 
        objWord = New Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Application 
        ' Open and select a new Word document 
        objWordDoc = New Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.Document 
        objWordDoc.Select() 
        ' Set principal properties of the page 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.LeftMargin = 18 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.TopMargin = 18 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.RightMargin = 18 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.BottomMargin = 18 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.PaperSize = 
            Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.WdPaperSize.wdPaperLetter 
        objWordDoc.PageSetup.Orientation = 
            Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.WdOrientation.wdOrientLandscape 
        ' Put the starting point at the top left corner 
        oAnchor = objWordDoc.Range 
        oAnchor.Collapse(Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.WdCollapseDirection.wdCollapseStart) 
        ' Copy the bitmap onto the clipboard and paste it into the document 
        Clipboard.SetImage(lBitmap) 
        oAnchor.Paste() 
        ' Print the document 
        objWordDoc.PrintOut(,, 0) 
        ' Wait for printing to conclude, and then delete the Word object 
        Dim DoNotSaveChanges As Object = 
            Microsoft.Office.Interop.Word.WdSaveOptions.wdDoNotSaveChanges 
        Do 
            Try 
                objWordDoc.Close(DoNotSaveChanges,,) 
                objWord.Quit() 
                Exit Do 
            Catch ex As Exception 
                Application.DoEvents() 
                Threading.Thread.Sleep(100) 
            End Try 
        Loop 
    End Sub 
 
    '************************************************************************************ 
    '** Button handlers ***************************************************************** 
 
    Private Sub buttonExit_Click() Handles buttonExit.MouseClick 
        Form1.gbPlotKite.Visible = False 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub buttonRefreshPlot_Click() Handles buttonRefreshPlot.MouseClick 
        RefreshKitePlot() 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub buttonPrintPage_Click() Handles buttonPrintPage.MouseClick 
        PrintPage() 
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    End Sub 
 
    '************************************************************************************ 
    '** General subroutines ************************************************************* 
 
    Private Sub CalculateLocationOnScreen_TopView( 
        ByVal lXmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lYmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lZmeters As Double, 
        ByRef lXdisplay As Double, 
        ByRef lYdisplay As Double) 
        ' This subroutine takes the physical co-ordinates of a point, measured in meters, 
        ' and returns by reference the display co-ordinates, also measured in meters.  The 
        ' display is the top view of the kite, with the X-axis pointing straight down and  
        ' the Y-axis pointing horizontally to the right.  There is no scaling. 
        lXdisplay = lYmeters 
        lYdisplay = -lXmeters 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub CalculateLocationOnScreen_SideView( 
        ByVal lXmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lYmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lZmeters As Double, 
        ByRef lXdisplay As Double, 
        ByRef lYdisplay As Double) 
        ' This subroutine takes the physical co-ordinates of a point, measured in meters, 
        ' and returns by reference the display co-ordinates, also measured in meters.  The 
        ' display is the side view of the kite, with the Z-axis pointing straight up and  
        ' the X-axis pointing horizontally to the right.  The vertical axis (Z-co-ordinates)  
        ' is magnified by ZoomZ, but there is no scaling along the horizontal axis. 
        lXdisplay = lXmeters 
        lYdisplay = lZmeters * ZoomZ 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub CalculateLocationOnScreen_RearView( 
        ByVal lXmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lYmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lZmeters As Double, 
        ByRef lXdisplay As Double, 
        ByRef lYdisplay As Double) 
        ' This subroutine takes the physical co-ordinates of a point, measured in meters, 
        ' and returns by reference the display co-ordinates, also measured in meters.  The 
        ' display is the rear view of the kite, with the Z-axis pointing straight up, the  
        ' left wingtip at the extreme left and the right wingtip at the extreme right.   
        ' The vertical axis (Z-co-ordinates) is magnified by ZoomZ, but there is no scaling 
        ' along the horizontal axis. 
        lXdisplay = lYmeters 
        lYdisplay = lZmeters * ZoomZ 
    End Sub 
 
    Private Sub CalculateLocationOnScreen_OrthoView( 
        ByVal lXmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lYmeters As Double, 
        ByVal lZmeters As Double, 
        ByRef lXdisplay As Double, 
        ByRef lYdisplay As Double) 
        ' This subroutine takes the physical co-ordinates of a point, measured in meters, 
        ' and returns by reference the display co-ordinates, also measured in meters.  The 
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        ' origin used for the display co-ordinates is the (0, 0) origin of the 
        ' co-ordinate frame of reference used in the display.  The Z-co-ordinates are  
        ' magnified by ZoomZ, but there is no scaling from meters to pixels. 
        lXdisplay = 
            (lXmeters * CosXdisplayAngle) + 
            (lYmeters * CosYdisplayAngle) + 
            (lZmeters * ZoomZ * CosZdisplayAngle) 
        lYdisplay = 
            (lXmeters * SinXdisplayAngle) + 
            (lYmeters * SinYdisplayAngle) + 
            (lZmeters * ZoomZ * SinZdisplayAngle) 
    End Sub 
 
    Public Sub DrawALineBetweenTwoPoints( 
        ByVal lstartRow As Int32, ByVal lstartCol As Int32, 
        ByVal lendRow As Int32, ByVal lendCol As Int32, 
        ByRef lg As Graphics) 
        ' This subroutine draws a line between points (lstartRow, lstartCol) 
        ' and (lendRow, lendCol) in the grid.  The colour of the line is 
        ' determined by the tension between these two points  When this module 
        ' was started, a search was carried out to find the MaxTension and 
        ' MinTension in the fabric.  The variable TensionGroupSize is to be 
        ' interpreted as the width of the groups from which a histogram  
        ' could be constructed.  If TensionGroupSize is 0.25, the tensions 
        ' are grouped into quartiles.  If TensionGroupSize is 0.1, the tensions 
        ' are grouped into deciles.  Only the top three groups are given 
        ' colours.  For example, if TensionGroupSize = 0.1, then tensions in  
        ' highest 10% are coloured red.  Tensions in the second-highest decile 
        ' are coloured orange, and those in the third-highest decile are  
        ' coloured blue.  All other tensions are coloured black. 
        ' 
        ' Caution: Some pairs of points are neighbours, but the tension between 
        ' them is not relevant.  As examples, think of the nose of the kite or 
        ' about two adjacent points on the leading edge.  The lines between all 
        ' these point-pairs is simply drawn in balck. 
        Dim Xstart, Ystart, Xend, Yend As Double 
        Dim lPoint1xPxls, lPoint1yPxls As Single 
        Dim lPoint2xPxls, lPoint2yPxls As Single 
        ' Set the ends of the line segments in display co-ordinates 
        Xstart = Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).XYDisplay(1) 
        Ystart = Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).XYDisplay(2) 
        Xend = Point(lendRow, lendCol).XYDisplay(1) 
        Yend = Point(lendRow, lendCol).XYDisplay(2) 
        lPoint1xPxls = CSng(SFPxlsPerMeter * (Xstart - XatLeftMeter)) 
        lPoint1yPxls = CSng(SFPxlsPerMeter * (YatTopMeter - Ystart)) 
        lPoint2xPxls = CSng(SFPxlsPerMeter * (Xend - XatLeftMeter)) 
        lPoint2yPxls = CSng(SFPxlsPerMeter * (YatTopMeter - Yend)) 
        ' Define some pens 
        Dim lPenBlack As New Pen(Color.Black) 
        Dim lPenRed As New Pen(Color.HotPink) 
        Dim lPenOrange As New Pen(Color.LimeGreen) 
        Dim lPenBlue As New Pen(Color.Blue) 
        Dim lPenYellow As New Pen(Color.Yellow) 
        Dim lPen As Pen 
        ' Identify the index of the neighbouring point (if possible) 
        Dim lNumNeigh, lNeighIndex As Int32 
        lNumNeigh = Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).NumNeigh 
        lNeighIndex = -1 
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        For Ineigh As Int32 = 1 To lNumNeigh Step 1 
            If ((Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 1) = lendRow) And 
                (Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).IndicesOfNeigh(Ineigh, 2) = lendCol)) Then 
                lNeighIndex = Ineigh 
                Exit For 
            End If 
        Next Ineigh 
        ' If possible, look up and classify the tension exerted by the neighbour 
        Dim lTension As Double 
        If (lNeighIndex > 0) Then 
            lTension = Point(lstartRow, lstartCol).TensionFromNeigh(lNeighIndex) 
        Else 
            ' These are special case pairs 
            lTension = 0 
        End If 
        ' Select the appropriate colour 
        lPen = lPenBlack        ' Default colour 
        If (lTension > TensionValueLow) Then 
            lPen = lPenBlue     ' Lowest group 
        End If 
        If (lTension > TensionValueMid) Then 
            lPen = lPenOrange   ' Second-highest group 
        End If 
        If (lTension > TensionValueHigh) Then 
            lPen = lPenRed      ' Highest group 
        End If 
        If (lTension < 0) Then 
            lPen = lPenYellow   ' Negative tension 
        End If 
        lg.DrawLine(lPen, 
            CSng(lPoint1xPxls), CSng(lPoint1yPxls), 
            CSng(lPoint2xPxls), CSng(lPoint2yPxls)) 
    End Sub 
 
End Module 
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Appendix "G" - Code for Version #1 - Module AeroForce 
 
Option Strict On 
Option Explicit On 
 
Public Module AeroForce 
 
    Public Sub CalculateAerodynamicForces() 
        ' This subroutine calculates the aerodynamic forces.  The 
        ' resulting vectors are stored in the points' Point structures. 
        Dim NumOfInteriorPoints As Int32 = 
            CInt((NumRows - 1) * (NumRows - 2) / 2) 
        Dim LiftPerPoint As Double = TotalLift / NumOfInteriorPoints 
        For Irow As Int32 = 1 To NumRows Step 1 
            For Icol As Int32 = 1 To Irow Step 1 
                If ((Irow = 1) Or (Icol = 1) Or (Icol = NumRows)) Then 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(1) = 0 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(2) = 0 
                    Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(3) = 0 
                Else 
                    If (Irow <> NumRows) Then 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(1) = 0 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(2) = 0 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(3) = LiftPerPoint 
                    Else 
                        ' Add a small bit of lift to the trailing edge 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(1) = 0 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(2) = 0 
                        Point(Irow, Icol).AeroForceVector(3) = LiftPerPoint / 10 
                    End If 
                End If 
            Next Icol 
        Next Irow 
    End Sub 
 
End Module 

 
 
 
 


